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A M E R I C A N  J O U R N A L  O F  B O T A N Y

R E S E A R C H  A R T I C L E

                    Cacti are conspicuous elements of the arid and semiarid succulent 
biome in the New World ( Hernández-Hernández et al., 2014 ). Re-
cent studies have elucidated many details of the timing and tempo 
of their diversifi cation ( Arakaki et al., 2011 ;  Hernández-Hernández 
et al., 2011 ,  2014 ), their role in ecological interactions of arid eco-
systems ( Fleming et al., 2001 ;  Bustamante et al., 2010 ), and diversi-
fi cation of associated species, such as cactophilic insects ( Pfeiler 
and Markow, 2011 ). Molecular phylogenetic work has narrowed 
their position within the angiosperm clade Caryophyllales to a di-
verse subclade, Portulacineae ( Nyff eler and Eggli, 2010 ), which also 
includes the remnants of the former Portulacaceae and the Mada-
gascan succulent radiation Didiereaceae ( Nyff eler, 2007 ;  Arakaki 
et al., 2011 ). Multigene taxon-rich molecular phylogenies within 
cacti have established the monophyly of and many detailed relation-
ship within two diverse subclades, Cactoideae and Opuntioideae, 
embedded within a paraphyletic assemblage of the tropical genus 
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  PREMISE OF THE STUDY:  Land-plant plastid genomes have only rarely undergone signifi cant changes in gene content and order. Thus, discovery of addi-

tional examples adds power to tests for causes of such genome-scale structural changes. 

  METHODS:  Using next-generation sequence data, we assembled the plastid genome of saguaro cactus and probed the nuclear genome for transferred 

plastid genes and functionally related nuclear genes. We combined these results with available data across Cactaceae and seed plants more broadly to 

infer the history of gene loss and to assess the strength of phylogenetic association between gene loss and loss of the inverted repeat (IR). 

  KEY RESULTS:  The saguaro plastid genome is the smallest known for an obligately photosynthetic angiosperm (~113 kb), having lost the IR and plastid  ndh  

genes. This loss supports a statistically strong association across seed plants between the loss of  ndh  genes and the loss of the IR. Many nonplastid copies 

of plastid  ndh  genes were found in the nuclear genome, but none had intact reading frames; nor did three related nuclear-encoded subunits. However, 

nuclear  pgr5 , which functions in a partially redundant pathway, was intact. 

  CONCLUSIONS:  The existence of an alternative pathway redundant with the function of the plastid NADH dehydrogenase-like complex (NDH) complex may 

permit loss of the plastid  ndh  gene suite in photoautotrophs like saguaro. Loss of these genes may be a recurring mechanism for overall plastid genome 

size reduction, especially in combination with loss of the IR. 
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 Pereskia  ( Edwards et al., 2005 ;  Hernández-Hernández et al., 2011 ). 
Despite their extreme morphology ( Mauseth, 2006 ) and fasci-
nating ecophysiological specializations ( Silvera et al., 2010 ), ge-
nomic resources in cacti are still limited ( Christin et al., 2015 ;  Yang 
et al., in press ), and no plastid genome is available in cacti or other 
Portulacineae. 

 Th e saguaro cactus,  Carnegiea gigantea  (Engelm.) Britton & 
Rose, is both an iconic representative of Cactaceae and an example 
of its extreme specialization as one of the largest of the “columnar” 
forms that have evolved convergently several times ( Hernández-
Hern á ndez et al., 2011 ). More than a century of demographic and 
ecological research has established its role as a keystone species in 
the Sonoran Desert ( Pierson and Turner, 1998 ;  Fleming et al., 2001 ; 
 Pierson et al., 2013 ;  Drezner, 2014 ), and its impact on humans has 
been equally signifi cant ( Yetman, 2007 ). Here we focus on the re-
markable structure of the saguaro plastid genome and attempt to 
understand aspects of the origin of its unique combination of fea-
tures. Although the size, gene content, and structural organization 
of the plastid genome of land plants is highly conserved, these have 
been signifi cantly modifi ed in a few clades. For example, plastid ge-
nomes have undergone many rounds of inversions and other rear-
rangements in some conifers and in parts or all of the angiosperm 
families Campanulaceae, Leguminosae, Geraniaceae, and Oleaceae 
( Cai et al., 2008 ; reviewed by  Weng et al., 2014 ). Plastid genomes 
have independently lost one copy of the large inverted repeat (IR: 
~25 kb in size) in conifers, in a large clade of papilionoid legumes, 
some species of  Erodium  (Geraniaceae), and the holoparasites 
 Conopholis  and  Phelipanche  (Orobanchaceae:  Ruhlman and Jansen, 
2014 ), leading to considerable reduction in the overall size of their 
plastid genomes. Nonphotosynthetic angiosperms have commonly 
lost large components of the ancestral plastid gene complement 
( Braukmann et al., 2013 ;  Wicke et al., 2013a ;  Ruhlman and Jansen, 
2014 ;  Schelkunov et al., 2015 ), resulting in a highly reduced genome 
size. Finally, a small but trophically diverse assortment of taxa have 
lost most or all of the suite of 11 functionally related  ndh  genes 
( Braukmann et al., 2009 ;  Wicke et al., 2011 ;  Iles et al., 2013 ;  Peredo 
et al., 2013 ;  Ruhlman et al., 2015 ). Th ese include specialized para-
sites (e.g.,  Epifagus ,  Cuscuta ), carnivorous plants (e.g.,  Genlisea ), 
mycoheterotrophs (e.g.,  Rhizanthella ), aquatic plants (e.g.,  Najas ), 
xerophytes (e.g.,  Ephedra ,  Welwitschia ), and some taxa with less un-
usual life histories, such as conifers (see Appendix S1 in Supple-
mental Data with the online version of this article). 

 We will show that most of these unusual modes of structural 
evolution have shaped the highly reduced plastid genome of the 
saguaro cactus, especially loss of the  ndh  gene suite and the inverted 
repeat. Both of these factors have potentially signifi cant functional 
and evolutionary consequences. Th e plastid-encoded  ndh  subunits 
(A–K) join with a number of nuclear-encoded subunits to form the 
NADH dehydrogenase-like complex (NDH) (name follows  Shikanai, 
2014 ) found in the thylakoid membranes of chloroplasts of most 
land plants, which functions in cyclic electron fl ow (CEF) around 
photosystem I ( Burrows et al., 1998 ;  Martín and Sabater, 2010 ; 
 Ifuku et al., 2011 ;  Peng et al., 2011 ;  Ueda et al., 2012 ;  Shikanai, 
2014 ). Cyclic electron fl ow is necessary for maintenance of effi  cient 
photosynthesis ( Burrows et al., 1998 ;  Munekage et al., 2004 ;  Ueda 
et al., 2012 ) and can also be important for photoprotection under water 
stress, high light intensity, and high temperature ( Burrows et al., 
1998 ;  Horváth et al., 2000 ;  Wang et al., 2006 ). Recent work has also 
elucidated a second pathway that functions in CEF, the antimycin-
A-sensitive (“AA-sensitive”) pathway, which is not dependent on 

plastid  ndh  genes and may actually be more important under most 
conditions ( Shikanai, 2014 ). 

 Although loss of one redundant copy of the IR may not have 
functional consequences by itself, comparative studies have sug-
gested it is associated with various kinds of “destabilization” of the 
plastid genome in some clades, as in the legume “inverted repeat 
lacking clade” (IRLC:  Wojciechowski et al., 2004 ;  Cai et al., 2008 ; 
 Wicke et al., 2011 ). Th ere the IR loss preceded rearrangements, 
gene losses (though the  ndh  genes were not lost) and a proliferation 
of repetitive sequences in some taxa ( Palmer et al., 1987 ;  Magee 
et al., 2010 ). However, further plastid genome sampling in the IRLC 
suggests the correlation between loss of the IR and rearrangements 
is weak at best, and some other mechanism may trigger extensive 
rearrangements in at least some taxa ( Sabir et al., 2014 ). More gen-
erally, gene losses and the loss of a copy of the IR provide a route to 
reduction in the overall size of the genome ( Wu et al., 2009 ;  Wicke 
et al., 2013a ), as do changes in the boundaries of the IR copies, 
which are variable in some taxa ( Goulding et al., 1996 ;  Ruhlman 
and Jansen, 2014 ). 

 We combine genomic data from both the saguaro plastid and 
nuclear genomes, with comparative data sampled across seed plants 
to begin to address several interrelated questions. How correlated 
are the loss of the IR and  ndh  suite generally across seed plants, and 
does one kind of loss typically precede the other in taxa experienc-
ing both? What is the fate of the deleted  ndh  genes, both structur-
ally and functionally? Is the loss compensated for by the presence of 
functional copies in the nuclear or mitochondrial genomes or by 
another pathway? Does the specialized lifestyle associated with 
some of the taxa that have lost their NDH complex provide clues to 
the functional consequences of  ndh  gene loss? Finally, is the driving 
force in these cases selection for a smaller genome ( Wu et al., 2009 ) 
or something more directly related to the plastid NDH complex 
itself? 

 Not all of these questions can be answered equally rigorously 
with one additional genome sequence, even by placing it in a 
broader phylogenetic framework. Much of this paper therefore fo-
cuses on two key issues: understanding the possible association of 
 ndh  gene loss with loss of the IR and understanding the genomic 
fate of the lost  ndh  genes. Our draft  genome assembly for saguaro, 
together with that for pine ( Zimin et al., 2014 ), is the only genome 
sequence data for taxa exhibiting both losses, but they are comple-
mented by transcriptomic data just released for several other taxa 
that have lost  ndh  genes ( Ruhlman et al., 2015 ). Specifi c hypotheses 
for the fate of missing  ndh  genes include that they have been trans-
ferred to the nucleus but retain their function there, that their func-
tion has been coopted by other biochemical pathways, or that they 
are simply dispensable, at least under environmental conditions 
where they have been lost. To distinguish among these, it is impor-
tant, fi rst, to reconstruct the phylogenetic history of gene content to 
localize losses and infer the sequence of events. Although a com-
plete picture of this in the case of saguaro will require many more 
plastid assemblies across cacti, we can leverage available data from 
other phylogenetic surveys across Portulacineae together with our 
assembly as a reference. Second, the rampant, though usually non-
functional, transfer of plastid genes to the nuclear genome seen 
in other plant taxa ( Matsuo et al., 2005 ;  Lloyd and Timmis, 2011 ; 
 Michalovova et al., 2013 ), provides a key hypothesis about the fate 
of these deleted genes. We will show by investigation of a draft  
nuclear genome assembly of saguaro whether this transfer has been 
eff ective. We can also test whether nuclear-encoded genes in the 
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AA-sensitive CEF pathway are present in saguaro, which could 
compensate for the loss of CEF associated with loss of the NDH 
complex ( Shikanai, 2014 ). 

 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Plant material, DNA extraction, library construction, sequencing, 

and read preprocessing—  Fresh tissue was obtained from two indi-
vidual living plants of  Carnegiea gigantea  (Engelm.) Britton & Rose 
(see Appendix 1 for voucher information). DNA was extracted us-
ing a modifi cation of the CTAB procedure ( Doyle and Doyle, 
1987 ). We constructed three paired end (PE) libraries and one mate 
pair (MP) library for one accession and a single PE library for the 
other (Appendices S2 and S3 in online Supplemental Data). All 
libraries were sequenced with Illumina HiSeq technology. Bases 
with quality value below 20 were removed from all reads with Prin-
SeqLite ( Schmieder and Edwards, 2011 ), and the remaining reads 
were error-corrected using Bless ( Heo et al., 2014 ) with a  k -mer 
value of 45. 

 Plastid genome assembly—  Th e 180 Myr divergence between cacti 
and the phylogenetically closest plastid genome assemblies in 
Amaranthanceae or Polygonaceae within Caryophyllales (divergence 
estimates per  Magallón et al., 2015 ) makes reference guided assem-
bly problematic. Several approaches to de novo assembly of plastid 
genomes from high throughput sequence data have been proposed. 
We used a strategy of downsampling reads to preferentially assem-
ble the high copy number plastid genome ( Sloan et al., 2014 ;  Kim 
et al., 2015 ). We pursued this approach aft er initial assembly runs 
using all reads. Typically these assembled plastid genes have lower 
accuracies (as indicated by comparisons with other saguaro se-
quences in GenBank) than the highly conserved low copy number 
nuclear genes, possibly due to miss-assembly caused by divergent 
nuclear copies of these plastid genes. We used three diff erent de 
novo assembly pipelines, involving three core assemblers, supple-
mented with meta-assembler tools in one protocol (see Appendix 
S2 for description of three protocols). Th ese three protocols yielded 
fi ve diff erent assemblies across the two saguaro accessions ( Table 1 ). 

 To obtain a consensus assembly in the context of problematic 
tandem repeats, we started with the smallest assembly, from Proto-
col 2 (and accession SGP5), and inserted repeat copies in the ap-
propriate arrays if and only if the other four assemblies agreed on 
their placement and number. In four regions, we inserted one to 
two repeats each. In addition, three bases were scored as ambiguous 
in the Protocol 2 assembly but were called unambiguously in the 
other four assemblies. We therefore used the consensus base call. 
Note that we are bringing to bear evidence from the assembly ob-
tained from a second plant (SGP3) to the assembly of SGP5. 

 Assessment of quality of the genome assembly—  Each of the three 
assembly protocols necessitated some optimization of program pa-
rameters or pipeline design, and therefore, we thought it necessary 
to assess overall genome assembly in some detail. First, the fi ve 
were compared with each other via multiple whole genome align-
ment with MAUVE (default options, assuming colinearity;  Darling 
et al., 2004 ) in the program Geneious 8.0.5 ( Kearse et al., 2012 ). 
Second, all 180 million read pairs in library SGP5-PE2 (280 bp 
nominal insert size; Appendix S3) were aligned against the fi ve as-
semblies using the program Bowtie2 ( Langmead and Salzberg, 

2012 ), and the resulting reads visualized in the program Tablet 
( Milne et al., 2013 ). Th ird, a small set of six targeted plastid se-
quences were available for saguaro from GenBank (Appendix S4), 
to serve as benchmark sequences. Th ese included both genic and 
intergenic regions. Finally, based on the assembly, we designed 
PCR primers to fi ve regions and sequenced them directly for con-
fi rmation (Appendix S5). Primers were designed with the program 
Primer3 v. 2.3.4 ( Untergasser et al., 2012 ) in Geneious. 

 Annotation—  A baseline gene annotation was obtained using the 
website DOGMA ( Wyman et al., 2004 ). Protein-coding genes were 
checked and refi ned using blastx ( Altschul et al., 1997 ) with protein 
sets derived from the phylogenetically nearest complete plastid ge-
nomes in Caryophyllales,  Fagopyrum esculentum  subsp.  ancestrale  
(GenBank NC_010776.1;  Logacheva et al., 2008 ),  Beta vulgaris  (Gen-
Bank EF534108.1), and  Spinacia oleracea  (NC_002202.1;  Schmitz-
Linneweber et al., 2001 ). Translations of putative protein-coding 
genes were examined in all six reading frames in Geneious, and an-
notations were adjusted upstream or downstream by as many as fi ve 
amino acids to coincide with start and stop codons as indicated. If 
no such codons were present, the annotation provided by DOGMA 
was retained by default. 

 Large repeats (>100 bp) were identifi ed using the function re-
peat-match in the MUMmer package, and sets of small tandem re-
peats (>20 bp) were identifi ed with the function exact-tandems 
( Kurtz et al., 2004 ). Annotations were visualized using the program 
OGDRAW ( Lohse et al., 2013 ) with a custom confi guration fi le to 
permit addition of the tandem repeat regions ( Fig. 1 ). 

 To visualize changes in gene order and content, we compared 
the saguaro assembly with the canonical gene order exemplifi ed by 
 Spinacia oleracea  (GenBank accession NC_002202.1) using a newly 
generated annotation inferred with DOGMA to be consistent. We 
simplifi ed the visualization by removing tRNA genes and mapping 
protein and ribosomal RNA genes only ( Fig. 2 ). 

 Phylogenetic analysis of plastid genes and phylogenetic relation-

ships of saguaro—  We downloaded the comprehensive sets of plas-
tid genes obtained in the study of  Arakaki et al. (2011)  for 10 
Portulacineae, including the cacti  Pereskia ,  Maihuenia ,  Blossfeldia , 
 Weingartia ,  Opuntia ,  Pereskiopsis , and the outgroups  Anredera , 
 Portulacaria ,  Portulaca ,  Didierea , plus  Mollugo  as an outgroup 
outside of Portulacineae. All loci from saguaro containing at least 
240 bp were used as a query against these 11 taxa from GenBank, 
and hits with greater than 80% coverage were retained, aligned 
using MUSCLE 3.8 ( Edgar, 2004 ), and visualized in Geneious to 
check alignments at the amino acid level. A total of 40 protein-
coding genes and the 16S and 23S ribosomal genes were retained, 
having four or more taxa present. Note that all  ndh  genes except 
 ndhD  were excluded, as most are missing in the saguaro assembly. 
Th e gene  ndhB , though present in saguaro, was excluded because it 
is highly truncated. A supermatrix was assembled and phylogenetic 
tree inferred with GARLI v. 2.1 ( Zwickl, 2006 ) using a GTR+I+G 
DNA substitution model, with separate rate modifiers for each 
locus (i.e., partitioning by locus). Bootstrapping was implemented 
with 400 replicates. 

 We tested for diff erences in synonymous and nonsynonymous 
rates of substitution using relative rates tests between saguaro and its 
two closest relatives in the inferred species tree. For each of the 40 
plastid protein coding genes, we used the program HYPHY version 
2.2.4 ( Kosakovsky Pond et al., 2005 ), based on the  Muse and Gaut 
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(1994)  codon substitution model, to compare saguaro rates with  We-
ingartia  and then to  Blossfeldia , the two closest relatives in this lim-
ited taxon set. In both cases  Portulaca  was used as the outgroup. 

 Interrogation of saguaro whole genome assembly for copies of 

missing plastid genes—  We searched for nonplastid homologs of 
the plastid  ndh  genes found in other cacti, but missing in the sa-
guaro plastid genome, among the scaff olds constructed in a draft  
saguaro whole genome assembly (D. Copetti et al., unpublished 
manuscript; see Appendix S2). We used blastn and tblastn with a 
complete set of 11  ndh  genes from the cactus  Maihuenia poeppigii  
as queries, keeping all hits to scaff olds with an E-value > 1e-5 and 
percent identity > 60%. Th is search returned a pool of candidate 
nuclear copies of plastid  ndh  genes. 

 To test whether these were mitochondrial rather than nuclear in 
origin, we assembled contigs from the saguaro mitochondrial ge-
nome using four repeated runs of assembly Protocol 3 (Appendix 
S2) with 6 million read pairs from our Illumina libraries. A few of 
the resulting contigs were plastid and were excluded. Th e remain-
ing contigs were checked against the mitochondrial protein sets of 
 Beta vulgaris  subsp.  maritima  (downloaded as a set via GenBank 
Bioproject accession PRJNA62897) using blastx, keeping only 
those with similarity at a stringent E-value of 1e-100. Th is formed a 
pool that was enriched for mitochondrial contigs. Th e PE library 
SGP5-PE2 (Appendix S3) was aligned to each of a sample of fi ve of 
these putative mitochondrial scaff olds using Bowtie2 to compare 
read depth to that for the scaff olds built from the whole genome 
assembly. Finally, each candidate nuclear copy of a plastid  ndh  
gene, found on a scaff old from the whole genome assembly, was 
checked against the set of mitochondrial contigs using blastn. 

 More detailed analysis focused on just  ndhF , a commonly used 
phylogenetic marker that is missing from saguaro. Putative nuclear 
homologs of a  Maihuenia ndhF  query (accession HQ620944.1) 
were retrieved from the nuclear genome assembly by blastn searches, 
keeping all scaff olds with hits >500 nt. Th e structure of the scaff olds 
was explored by pairwise blastn searches of each against the set of 
annotated saguaro plastid genes, as well as the putative mitochon-
drial scaff olds. A large PE library was aligned to each scaff old as 
above to examine read coverage. To validate the quality of the as-
sembly of these nonplastid  ndhF  copies, in the context of poten-
tial problems induced by having numerous paralogous copies, 
we checked the assemblies against an independent assembly proto-
col (SOAPdenovo2 with just the PE libraries and default param-
eters) and compared sequence homology by reconstructing a 
maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree in the program RAxML 
7.2.7 ( Stamatakis, 2006 ) with the default GTRCAT model using 
scaff olds from both assembly protocols. We also designed primers 
to PCR amplify and sequence two of these copies, together with 
their fl anking regions for validation of the assembly. 

 Sequence from just the  ndhF  gene was extracted from nuclear 
scaff olds and added to a data set of 94 other plastid  ndhF  sequences 
sampled across Portulacineae, obtained from GenBank. Multiple 
sequence alignment was done with MUSCLE 3.8 ( Edgar, 2004 ) with 
default parameters, visualized in Geneious for inspection, and a 
phylogenetic tree constructed with RAxML as above, with the fast 
bootstrap option. 

 We also looked for three nuclear-encoded subunits of the plastid 
NDH complex,  ndhM ,  ndhN , and  ndhO  by using  Arabidopsis thaliana  
genes in tblastn searches against the whole genome assembly. 
Similarly, we searched these nuclear scaff olds for two genes,  pgr5  

and  pgrL1 , that encode key proteins in the AA sensitive CEF path-
way and can be used to infer its presence ( Ruhlman et al., 2015 ). 

 Comparative method analysis of the IR loss and  ndh  gene suite 

loss—  To test whether there is a phylogenetic association between 
loss of the IR and loss of the  ndh  gene suite broadly across seed 
plants, we used the program BayesTraitsV2 ( Pagel, 1994 ;  Pagel et al., 
2004 ) in the context of a time-calibrated phylogeny of 798 seed 
plants ( Magallón et al., 2015 : downloaded from the Dryad data re-
pository). Data on IR and  ndh  gene loss were taken from the litera-
ture and NCBI and scored as a single binary trait for each. Data 
from complete plastid genome sequences (Appendix S1) was sup-
plemented by three other strongly supported putative  ndh  gene 
losses in Santalales ( Moore et al., 2010 ), Alismatales ( Iles et al., 
2013 ), and Ericaceae ( Braukmann and Stefanovic, 2012 ; Appendix 
S6). Coding was approximate in two respects. First, since there is 
not exact taxon name matching between the tree and available ge-
nome data, we used available phylogenetic trees from the literature 
to map these as closely as possible (Appendix S6). Second, a diverse 
clade having taxa with both states of character, e.g., Orobancha-
ceae, can be represented by a single leaf in the  Magallón et al. (2015)  
tree ( Pedicularis )—that is, be polymorphic. For both the IR and 
 ndh  characters, we coded the derived “1” state (losses) in the clade 
if  any  taxa exhibited it. We performed a likelihood ratio and an 
Akaike information criterion (AIC) test of dependent and indepen-
dent discrete models in the program, and a Bayes factor comparison 
of the two models was also undertaken with the MCMC option. 

 RESULTS 

 Sequencing and assembly —   Sequencing of PE and MP libraries 
for the two accessions (Appendix S3) generated 738 million read 
pairs, of which a small fraction was used in the plastid assemblies 
( Table 1 ).  Th e fi ve assemblies ranged in length from 112 872 to 
113 300 nucleotides. A MAUVE multiple sequence alignment indi-
cated 100% identity across all the genome assemblies for almost 
their full lengths, with the length diff erences being attributable to a 
few locations where small tandem repeat arrays have diff erent copy 
numbers in the various assemblies (see Appendix S7 for visual 
comparison of assemblies). Our fi nal consensus in silico assembly 
had a length of 113 064 bp and a G+C content of 36.7%. Alignment 
of the PE reads from library SGP5-PE2 indicated consistent cover-
age in sliding windows across the genome assemblies of ~8000 × , 
refl ecting the high copy number of the plastid genome in the iso-
lated saguaro tissue. 

 Agreement of the consensus assembly with fi ve plastid genic and 
intergenic sequences from saguaro obtained from GenBank was 
high (Appendix S4; see also discussion in Appendix S2 ) , and Sanger 
sequencing of two of these confi rmed 100% identity to the assembly. 

 Size and structure of the saguaro plastid genome —   An annotated 
map of the saguaro plastid genome is shown in  Fig. 1 ,  indicating 71 
protein coding genes, 4 rRNAs and 29 unique tRNAs (see Appen-
dices S2 and S8 for annotation details). Several of the protein-
coding genes, including  rpl23 ,  accD ,  ndhB , and  ndhD , are probably 
pseudogenes based on their structure. Th e size of the saguaro plas-
tid genome is substantially smaller than other photosynthetic an-
giosperms (Appendix S9). Sanger sequencing of one of the regions 
of tandem repeats indicated some variation in repeat number 
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between two accessions of saguaro, but since the range of assem-
bled genome sizes does not exceed 113 300 bp across fi ve diff erent 
assemblies with much variation in inferred repeat structure ( Table 1 ), 
it is unlikely that the genome size deviates much from our con-
sensus assembly, and we therefore use the in silico assembly as a 
benchmark for saguaro's “reference” genome size. Th e overall re-
duction in size is due to a number of factors, most notably the loss 
of the canonical inverted repeat structure present ancestrally in an-
giosperms ( Fig. 2 ).  

 Saguaro appears to have lost most of IRa combined with a large 
inversion involving IRb and the small single-copy (SSC) region 
( Fig. 2 : region IV). Together this has served to place  ycf2  adjacent to 
 ycf1  on one side of the (now inverted) set of genes from the SSC 
region. On the other side are the ribosomal RNA genes that are 
normally between the two  ycf  genes (these second copies now miss-
ing). Th e boundaries of this putative inversion event were con-
fi rmed experimentally with PCR and sequencing using primer 
pairs spanning the putative breakpoints ( Fig. 2 ; Appendix S5). 

 Gene order in the ancestral large single-copy (LSC) region has 
been retained unchanged from the canonical order across angio-
sperms except for a small ~6 kb inversion involving four genes: 
 rbcL - atpB - atpE-trnM  ( Fig. 2 : region II) fl anked by two partial cop-
ies of  trnF . 

 Th e second notable reduction in the genome is the deletion or 
pseudogenization of the entire suite of 11  ndh  genes typically found 
in plastid genomes. Th ere are remnants of only two plastid  ndh  
genes in the saguaro plastid assembly:  ndhB  and  ndhD . Of the two, 
 ndhD  is full length with 501 codons, but it contains four stop co-
dons. Th e  ndhB  gene is found in two exons, as is typical, but is miss-
ing about 200 residues in the middle of its coding region. 

 Additional features, including the loss of several introns and a 
novel structure of the  rps12  gene, are described in Appendices S2 
and S8. 

 Phylogenetic position of saguaro and rates of plastid gene 

evolution —   Th e maximum likelihood phylogeny based on 42 con-
catenated plastid genes ( Fig. 3 )  strongly supports saguaro as sister 
to  Weingartia  in this taxon sample, both of which are within the 
“core Cactoideae” clade recognized by  Hernández-Hernández et al. 
(2011 ; see also  Ritz et al., 2007 ). Analyses of relative rates of gene 
evolution uncovered only one notable result: the synonymous rate 
for  rbcL  in saguaro was signifi cantly faster than  Weingartia  (or 
 Blossfeldia ) (see Appendix S2 for further discussion). 

 Phylogenomics of  ndh  genes —   A large number of copies of the 11 
 ndh  genes in the plastid genome of the cactus,  Maihuenia , were 

found in BLAST searches of the saguaro draft  nuclear genome (Ap-
pendix S10). Th ere were tblastn hits to 99 scaff olds; blastn hits to 
46. Of these, 85 and 36 scaff olds, respectively, had no trace of ho-
mology to our collection of putative mitochondrial genome scaf-
folds, making them strong candidates to be regions containing true 
nuclear copies. Several scaff olds included (parts of) more than one 
 ndh  subunit, oft en refl ecting sets of colocated  ndh  genes within 
their original operons ( Fig. 2 ; Appendix S10). None of the gene hits 
were full-length intact reading frames. 

 Lengths of diff erent  ndh  genes are quite variable (as measured in 
spinach; Appendix S10), but there was a strong positive correlation 
between this length and the number of whole genome scaff olds 
containing BLAST hits to  Maihuenia ndh  genes (Appendix S10;  r  = 
0.86,  P  < 0.001). Th is correlation might be expected if copying and 
transfer of plastid genes occurs uniformly and randomly across the 
plastid genome: larger genes should be “hit” by copy events more 
frequently, and these copies will retain some similarity detectable in 
BLAST searches ( Matsuo et al., 2005 ). Th is expectation holds even 
though average size should also decrease as a function of age of the 
copy ( Michalovova et al., 2013 ), assuming rate of copying has also 
been approximately independent of age. 

 Detailed investigation of  ndhF —  Five scaff olds containing hits in 
blastn searches against  Maihuenia  plastid  ndhF  satisfi ed the search 
criteria. Th e structure of these scaff olds was quite variable (Appen-
dix S11), with some having no other copies of saguaro plastid genes, 
and others having several. One scaff old (21894_cov70) contained a 
small region homologous to the putative mitochondrial genome, as 
well as other plastid sequences. Another scaff old (17720) contained 
two divergent copies of  ndhF  separated by 31 kb (Appendix S11). A 
parallel SOAPdenovo2 assembly recovered the same top fi ve scaf-
folds, and the sequences were almost identical between assemblies. 
In fact, sequence divergence was much lower between assemblies 
than between scaff olds (Appendix S12). For further validation of 
the scaff old sequences, we directly sequenced two of these copies 
together with extensive fl anking sequence (~1.8 kb of scaff old 5683 
and ~1.9 kb of scaff old 17720), and these diff ered from the assem-
bly by only 1 bp in one scaff old. 

 Alignment of one PE library ( Fig. 4A–E )  against each of these 
fi ve scaff olds indicated modest read depth of 62× to 83× of reads 
to the three  ndhF  scaff olds having no or almost no other plastid 
genes (scaff olds 3896, 5683, and 17720; see Appendix S11), which is 
consistent with read depth seen in other demonstrably nuclear scaf-
folds in the whole genome assembly, suggesting that these are 
indeed nuclear sequences. Th e two other scaff olds have average 
read depths of 361× and 2380×, refl ecting large numbers of hits to 

  TABLE 1.  Descriptive statistics on fi ve saguaro plastid genome assemblies. 

Assembly ID  a Assembler(s) Plant accession
Total read pairs 
 used (millions)

Ungapped assembly 
 length (bp)

Gapped assembly 
 length (bp)  b 

1 CLC Genome Assembler SGP3 4 113 145 113 145
2 SOAPdenovo 2.04; Amos 3.1.0;Tigr 

Assembler 2.0
SGP5 140 112 872 112 872

3 (scaff old-19) Ray 2.3.1 SGP5 6 113 189 113 802
4 (scaff old-2) Ray 2.3.1 SGP5 6 113 204 113 941
5 (scaff old-36) Ray 2.3.1 SGP5 6 113 300 114 661
6 (sgp5_cp_frz1) Consensus assembly  c SGP5 — 113 064 —

  a  Scaff old identifi ers refer to Ray assembler output fi lenames. 
  b  Gaps added by Ray assembler based on inferred insert sizes only. 
  c  See text for methodology. 
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the plastid gene fragments colocated on these scaff olds. Th ese were 
typically locations where homologs of plastid genes are still present 
in the saguaro plastid genome. One of these two (scaff old 21894_
cov70) has the “nuclear” read depth of ~50× across areas of the 
scaff old without plastid homologs. 

 By comparison, alignment of the same read library to a sample 
of fi ve scaff olds constructed by stringent homology to mitochon-
drial loci, resulted in read depths of 489–609×. Th ree scaff olds with 
lowest coverage mentioned above have much lower coverage than 

this, and a fourth is somewhat lower, which makes it likely that 
three, if not four, of these scaff olds are nuclear and not mitochon-
drial. Scaff old 13_cov74 is embedded in a mosaic of regions at dif-
ferent read depths, requiring further investigation. 

 Phylogenetic reconstruction placed all six  ndhF  copies (includ-
ing two from one scaff old) on very long branches nested within a 
set of 94 plastid  ndhF  genes from Cactaceae ( Fig. 5 ).  Bootstrap sup-
port for their precise position is weak, but it is clear that all copies 
originated at or aft er the crown group radiation of cacti, which is 

  FIGURE 1  Annotated saguaro ( Carnegiea gigantea ) plastid genome, rendered in OGDRAW ( Lohse et al., 2013 ). Features labeled “TR n  ( Y x)” are blocks of 

tandem repeats labeled with integers,  n , and the number of units within each block is indicated by  Y .   
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supported at 90% bootstrap level), and there appear to be two sepa-
rate clades of  ndhF  genes. 

 BLAST searches against the whole genome assembly for three 
nuclear-encoded subunits of the NDH-like complex returned hits 
with truncations and/or stop codons in each case. A search for the 
nuclear  pgr5  gene, a member of the AA sensitive CEF pathway, on 
the other hand, found a full-length intact copy with one intron. 
One other hit to a paralogous pseudogene was also found. How-
ever, BLAST searches for the  pgr L1 gene thought to be part of a 

functional complex with PGR5 in that CEF pathway, failed to fi nd 
any hits. 

 Correlation between IR loss and  ndh  gene loss —   A strong associa-
tion was detected between loss of the IR and loss of  ndh  genes 
across 798 species of seed plants in the tree from  Magallón et al. 
(2015) . (BayesTraits analysis: −2log LR = 39.37;  P  < 0.001; 4 df; 
ΔAIC = 31.37). Bayesian results were sensitive to the rate priors, 
but when priors were guided by the ML estimates of rates (e.g., uni-
form on [0,0.01]), they returned Bayes factors with compara-
ble support levels. Th e signifi cance of this association stems from 
repeated coincident origins of the two traits in several clades, which 
 Maddison and Fitzjohn (2015)  refer to as “replicated co-distribution”, 
and therefore refl ects stronger evidence of association than a com-
parable  P -value in traits originating only once (cf., their  Fig. 1 ). 

 DISCUSSION 

 Unusual structure of the saguaro plastid genome —   Saguaro has an 
unusual plastid genome organization, involving loss of the IR and 
deletion of almost all traces of the  ndh  gene suite. At ~113 kb, it is 
the smallest known for an obligately photosynthetic angiosperm 
(Appendix S9). More broadly across seed plants,  Ephedra  has a 
slightly smaller plastid genome at 109 kb, but its close relatives, 
 Gnetum  and  Welwitschia  are larger, though still less than 120 kb. 
Th e Gnetales have lost the  ndh  gene suite but not the inverted re-
peat, so their reduction in size is due to streamlining of introns and 
intergenic regions and gene loss ( Wu et al., 2009 ). Th e remaining 
plants with plastid genomes under 125 kb have either lost the in-
verted repeat (IRLC legumes, and conifers), are plant parasites 
( Cuscuta ), or mycoheterotrophs (orchids). 

  Figure 2  indicates the diff erences in gene order and gene content 
between saguaro and the canonical angiosperm plastid gene order. 
Gene order in the ancestral LSC region is highly conserved except 

  FIGURE 2  Plastid genome structure and gene order in saguaro ( Carnegiea gigantea ) compared with spinach. Spinach has the canonical order typical of 

most angiosperms. For simplicity, the circular map has been linearized, and tRNAs have been deleted. Black triangles represent blocks present in 

spinach but absent in saguaro. A dashed line between the two genomes is a single gene translocation. Colinear block regions labeled I–V are dis-

cussed in the text. Regions II and IV are inversions. IRa and IRb refer to the inverted repeat copies present in spinach; LSC = large single-copy region; 

SSC = small single-copy region. Small black rectangles indicate locations of fi ve primer pairs designed to amplify key regions to check assembly with 

Sanger sequencing.   

  FIGURE 3  Phylogenetic tree of Portulacineae, including saguaro ( Carn-

egiea gigantea ). Tree is a maximum likelihood analysis of 42 concate-

nated plastid genes. Bootstrap values are shown next to each clade.   
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for a small inversion of four genes (region II), which was also in-
ferred by  Downie and Palmer (1994)  by restriction site mapping. 
Th e remainder of the genome has been more highly disrupted by 
an inverted order for genes in the ancestral SSC region and loss of 
one copy of the IR. It is possible to explain these changes by postu-
lating one very large inversion (region IV), coupled with a large 
deletion of most of the gene content of IRa. In addition, fi ve dele-
tions, including three separate regions containing different  ndh  

operons, are required. Th e fi rst two steps in this scenario are very 
similar to a two-step scenario proposed by  Wu et al. (2007)  to ex-
plain the loss of the IR in  Pinus , including an initial inversion cov-
ering a large portion of the IR and region. Th e conservation of gene 
order in the LSC suggests that the genome has certainly not been 
uniformly destabilized by the loss of the IR. Similarly in the legume 
IRLC, although some taxa having lost the IR have undergone a 
high level of rearrangements, most others have retained the canon-

ical gene order in the LSC estab-
lished early in papilionoid phylogenetic 
history with a large 50-kb inversion 
( Sabir et al., 2014 ). 

 One eff ect of these structural 
changes is to juxtapose the two large 
genes,  ycf1  and  ycf2 . Th e  ycf1  gene 
presents a puzzle: it is an open read-
ing frame for its full length, but it is 
also littered with small tandem re-
peats of in-frame nucleotide sequence, 
which means there are stretches of 
homology to  ycf1  genes in other taxa, 
with intervening stretches of nonho-
mology. Th is gene has been shown to 
function in transport of proteins 
into the plastid ( Kikuchi et al., 2013 ). 
Saguaro’s plastid genome has many 
small tandem repeat regions, some of 
which are correlated with inversion 
endpoints ( Weng et al., 2014 ), includ-
ing the endpoints of the small region II 

  FIGURE 4  Read coverage depth of one paired-end library aligned to various scaff olds. (A–E) Whole genome assembly scaff olds containing copies of 

plastid  ndhF  gene. Position of each copy indicated by black arrow. In each case, the position maps to areas of relatively low coverage (~62–83×), even 

when surrounded by sequence with much higher read depth from copies of plastid genes still found in the plastid genome. Star indicates regions of 

~1.8 kb that were directly sequenced for verifi cation. Note, inset included in panel A to show better the location of copy; peak coverage in panel E is 

truncated at 1000× for display. (F) Coverage depth of a representative scaff old assembled using Protocol 3 in eff ort to identify set of putative mito-

chondrial scaff olds.   

  FIGURE 5  Maximum likelihood tree of  ndhF  gene copies in whole genome scaff olds of saguaro and plastid 

copies of other Cactaceae. Figure shows just the Cactaceae clade within the entire Portulacineae analysis, 

with bootstrap values >90% indicated by an asterisk (*).   
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inversion and the interior of the  ycf1 , which is near the large region 
IV inversion endpoint ( Fig. 2 ). 

 The loss and fate of plastid  ndh  genes in saguaro —   Saguaro’s plas-
tid genome is completely missing nine of 11 plastid  ndh  genes. Th e 
remaining genes,  ndhB  and  ndhD , are likely nonfunctional, as the 
fi rst is missing sequence coding for ~200 amino acids, and the sec-
ond has four internal stop codons. Saguaro is the only member of 
Portulacineae for which we now have confi rmatory genomic evi-
dence of the absence of the other nine genes. Th e comprehensive 
survey of Portulacineae plastid genes by  Arakaki et al. (2011)  found 
these genes in outgroups of cacti and for the cacti  Maihuenia  and 
 Pereskiopsis  but only reported 1–3 of the plastid  ndh  genes to be 
present in the Cactoideae taxa  Blossfeldia  and  Weingartia . Assum-
ing these absences in the database can be taken as is, they imply the 
loss of most  ndh  genes at around the origin of the Cactoideae. Th is 
phylogenetic hypothesis must be verifi ed with additional plastid 
genome reconstructions but the data are certainly suggestive that 
loss of the  ndh  genes may have coincided with the most diverse ra-
diation within the cacti. 

 As the  ndh  genes are ancestrally organized in discontiguous 
blocks (operons) around the plastid genome, multiple deletions 
must have occurred. We leveraged results from whole genome se-
quencing in saguaro (D. Copetti et al., unpublished manuscript) to 
test several hypotheses about the fate of these genes and their func-
tion. One hypothesis is that they have been transferred to the nu-
cleus where they retain their function. Clearly, a large number of 
copies of all the  ndh  genes are present in the nuclear genome. 
BLAST searches retrieved over 100 scaff olds containing one or 
more  ndh  genes, and most of these scaff olds were likely of nuclear 
origin. However, none of these copies have intact reading frames of 
the expected length, so they are likely nonfunctional. A smaller 
number of scaff olds had some sequence similarity to putative mito-
chondrial contigs. Some of the latter are due to homology with mi-
tochondrial NADH genes, but other mitochondrial elements were 
also the cause. Th e structure of fi ve scaff olds containing hits to 
 ndhF  is described in Appendix S11 and shows the tremendous vari-
ability in these putative nuclear regions. We used the copy number 
diff erences between plastid, mitochondrial and nuclear sequences 
to conclude that at least 3–4 of these  ndhF -containing scaff olds are 
true nuclear copies. In contrast,  Lin et al. (2015)  found that the  ndh  
genes missing from orchid plastid genomes were concentrated in 
the mitochondrial genome (though again were nonfunctional). At 
least one  ndhF -containing scaff old showed some evidence of rela-
tionship to the saguaro mitochondrial genome at least in places, but 
the read depth of the  ndhF  region proper of all fi ve assemblies is 
much more in line with the low copy number nuclear genome than 
either organellar genome ( Fig. 4 ). 

 Phylogenetic analysis of these six  ndhF -like sequences provides 
some hints as to their antiquity and fate aft er transfer. A phyloge-
netic tree ( Fig. 5 ) indicates an origin of all of them within Cactaceae 
rather than among more distant relatives in the much larger sam-
ple of Portulacineae that was included. Th e phylogeny therefore 
bounds their age to no more than the crown age of Cactaceae. Al-
though the tree is not well enough resolved to indicate precisely 
where and when copy events occurred, there is strong bootstrap 
support for at least two clades of these genes ( Fig. 5 ), suggesting at 
a minimum that there was more than one copy event that may then 
have duplicated within the nuclear genome. Th e fact that branch 
lengths are much longer for the nuclear copies than for the Cactaceae 

plastid  ndhF  genes is consistent with both the higher average 
substitution rates in the nuclear genome and a probable release 
from functional constraint if these sequences are all pseudogenized, 
as their structure implies. Some copies are phylogenetically closer 
to a fragment of  ndhF  for the Cactoideae species  Copiapoa  ( Nyff eler, 
2007 : GenBank accession DQ855879.1), annotated as nonfunctional 
by that author. Further work will be required to confi rm whether 
this is actually a plastid fragment of this gene, perhaps on its way to 
complete deletion, or it is a nuclear copy amplifi ed nonspecifi cally 
by PCR. Th e short branch length implies it is still evolving at plastid 
genome-like rates. 

 Th ese fi ndings are consistent with a picture emerging from stud-
ies of plastid gene transfer in model plants, where there is a high 
ongoing rate of transfer of segments of the plastid genome to the 
nuclear genome ( Millen et al., 2001 ;  Huang et al., 2005 ;  Matsuo et 
al., 2005 ;  Guo et al., 2008 ;  Michalovova et al., 2013 ). In rice, for ex-
ample, 0.2% of the nuclear genome is composed of plastid sequence 
( Matsuo et al., 2005 ), the equivalent of six entire plastid genomes. 
However, in general, nuclear copies are nonfunctional and have a 
relatively brief half-life during which their components are shuf-
fl ed, rearranged, deleted, and undergo rapid nucleotide sequence 
divergence. In rice, the largest copy, which is nearly full length, is 
found on chromosome 10, with very low sequence divergence from 
the ancestral plastid genome ( Matsuo et al., 2005 ), indicating a re-
cent origin. However, in soybean, sequence divergence is much 
higher ( Michalovova et al., 2013 ), which is closer to what we ob-
served among scaff olds containing  ndh  genes in saguaro. With in-
creasing numbers of sequenced mitochondrial genes, it has also 
become more evident that transfers to the mitochondrial genome 
from the plastid genome are frequent, as are transfers from the 
mitochondrial to the nuclear genome ( Adams and Palmer, 2003 ; 
 Goremykin et al., 2009 ). In fact, by probing BAC libraries of known 
genome type,  Lin et al. (2015)  showed that  ndh  copies were present 
in the mitochondrial genome of some species that had lost their 
plastid copies. 

 Saguaro  ndh  gene transfers do not appear to maintain func-
tion.  Ruhlman et al. (2015)  analyzed transcriptomes of taxa with 
deleted plastid  ndh  genes in Pinaceae, Gnetales, Geraniaceae, and 
Orchidaceae and found no functional copies of these genes, which is 
in line with our negative fi ndings in surveying the saguaro nuclear 
genome for functional copies. Th ey also did not fi nd transcripts for 
nuclear-encoded members of the plastid NADH-like complex, con-
sistent with our fi nding of pseudogenized sequences for  ndhM ,  ndhN , 
and  ndhO . 

 Perhaps the plastid NDH-like complex is simply dispensable 
( Martín and Sabater, 2010 ). Th ere are negligible phenotypic eff ects 
of  ndh  mutants in  Marchantia  and tobacco under greenhouse/
growth chamber conditions ( Burrows et al., 1998 ;  Ueda et al., 
2012 ). However, saguaro is presumably under light, temperature, 
and water stress much of the time; temperature and water stress of 
cacti including the saguaro has been studied in both seedling and 
adult stages (e.g.,  Smith et al., 1984 ;  Franco and Nobel, 1989 ). Con-
ditions of environmental stress are those in which the functional 
consequences of  ndh  mutants have been shown to be signifi cant 
( Burrows et al., 1998 ;  Horváth et al., 2000 ;  Wang et al., 2006 ). 

 It is possible that the function of the NDH-dependent pathway 
for cyclic electron fl ow is fully assumed by another pathway, such 
as the AA-sensitive CEF pathway (e.g.,  Hertle et al., 2013 ). Recent 
evidence strongly suggests that both pathways use ferredoxin as an 
electron carrier in CEF during photosynthesis ( Yamamoto et al., 
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2011 ;  Leister and Shikanai, 2013 ;  Shikanai, 2014 ). Mutants of the 
nuclear-encoded gene  pgr 5, which is thought to have an important 
role in the AA-sensitive CEF pathway, have seemingly more seri-
ous eff ects on growth and photosynthesis than mutants of the 
NDH-dependent pathway, indicating that the former pathway may 
be the more important of the two ( Munekage et al., 2004 ;  Shikanai, 
2014 ). We found a full-length putatively functional copy of the 
 pgr5  gene in the saguaro whole genome assembly, providing some 
evidence that there remains in place a functional pathway for CEF 
in the saguaro. However, BLAST searches for another gene in the 
pathway, for  pgrL1 , returned several neighboring small hits on a 
single scaff old each with only moderate identity, and several had 
stop codons. Th is gene may simply be missing from our initial whole 
genome assembly (see Appendix S2), as it always co-occurred with 
 pgr5  in a survey of transcriptomes of taxa missing  ndh  genes 
( Ruhlman et al., 2015 ). 

 Correlates and causes of IR and  ndh  gene losses in saguaro —   
Although we found a phylogenetically signifi cant association between 
loss of the IR and loss of  ndh  genes across seed plants, the broad 
scope of this analysis necessitated some compromises. Th e mis-
match between taxa in the phylogeny of  Magallón et al. (2015)  and 
taxa for which data on gene loss and IR loss were available, as well 
as the coding of polymorphic taxa as “loss”, probably had relatively 
small impact on the results. Both kinds of losses are suffi  ciently rare 
but also suffi  ciently repeated in a very large phylogeny that their 
phylogenetic proximity to each other is quite improbable statisti-
cally, unless there is an association. 

 One explanation for the statistical association could be that loss 
of  ndh  genes is triggered by “destabilization” of the genome follow-
ing loss of the IR or some other genomic event. In this scenario, IR 
loss might well precede loss of  ndh  genes, but the support for this is 
mixed. In  Erodium , loss of the IR precedes loss of the  ndh  genes, 
which characterizes the so-called “long-branch clade” ( Blazier et al., 
2011 ), but evidently the IR has been regained there (R. Jansen, 
University of Texas, personal communication). (In our trait cod-
ing, we regarded this as a “loss” of the IR, despite this apparent la-
bility; see Appendix S6.) In gymnosperms—assuming conifers are a 
clade with Gnetales outside of it—then the IR was lost at the base of 
conifers, and  ndh  gene loss occurred later in Pinaceae. However, 
this scenario is complicated by two issues: fi rst, the uncertain posi-
tion of Gnetales, which has also lost the  ndh  suite but not the IR and 
is the sister group of Pinaceae in the gnepine hypothesis ( Wang and 
Ran, 2014 ); second, the IR may have been independently lost in 
Pinaceae and cupressophytes ( Wu et al., 2011 ). Th e IRLC in le-
gumes ( Wojciechowski et al., 2004 ) has not experienced any loss of 
 ndh  genes, and there are many losses of  ndh  genes listed in Appen-
dix S1 in taxa that have not lost the IR, such as in Orchidaceae. Sa-
guaro has lost both the IR and  ndh  genes, and it will be interesting 
to see which events came fi rst using further phylogenetic analysis of 
plastid genome gene content in other Cactaceae. Curiously, there 
seem to be no cases in which  ndh  genes have been lost fi rst and the 
IR later—but the sample size is small. 

 A correlation between loss of  ndh  genes and the transition to a 
heterotrophic lifestyle, perhaps due to relaxed selection on photosyn-
thetic pathways, has been noted by several authors (e.g.,  Braukmann 
and Stefanovic, 2012 ;  Peredo et al., 2013 ;  Wicke et al., 2013b ). How-
ever, there are clearly nuances to this. Not only are there several 
lineages of seemingly unexceptional autotrophs for which this ex-
planation cannot hold—Pinaceae, Gnetales, a small clade of species 

within  Erodium  (Geraniaceae) and saguaro (Appendix S1)—but 
there are also lineages with more unusual trophic strategies, which 
are still at least partly autotrophic, including carnivorous ( Wicke 
et al., 2013b ) and aquatic plants ( Peredo et al., 2013 ), for which re-
ductions in photosynthetic rates rather than complete loss of photo-
synthesis is the case. 

 An alternative explanation may be that the loss of  ndh  genes is 
simply a byproduct of wholesale streamlining of the plastid genome 
( Wu et al., 2009 ), which would explain the strong association across 
seed plants between loss of the IR and loss of  ndh  genes but would 
not require either a mechanistic connection between the two or ex-
act concordance of timing. Ultimately, to unravel the causes of loss 
of the  ndh  genes and IR in saguaro and other taxa, it may be neces-
sary to combine whole genome data with ecological, biochemical, 
and molecular studies in these clades. Th e diversity of plant trophic 
strategies and physiologies exhibited by the taxa that have under-
gone these structural modifi cations make universal explanations 
both particularly tantalizing and particularly unlikely to be true. 
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   APPENDIX 1       Voucher specimen information. 

   Taxon  ; GenBank accession number of genome sequence; Collection 
number;  Voucher specimen , Collection locale (GPS coordinates); Herbarium. 

   Carnegiea gigantea   (Engelm.) Britton & Rose; (not applicable); Sanderson 
SGP3;  ARIZ 422853 ; USA, B&B Cactus Farm, Tucson, AZ; (not applicable); ARIZ. 

  Carnegiea gigantea   (Engelm.) Britton & Rose; KT164771; Sanderson SGP5; 
 ARIZ 422854 ; USA, Tumamoc Hill Reserve, Tucson, AZ (N32.22003 degs.; 
W111.00343 degs.); ARIZ. 


